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1 - First Meeting

Chapter 1

            First Meeting

        Let's Meet Sheiki. She's your typical girl living at a hot springs house called Li Yana with her older
brother, because her parents died in a burning building trying to save someone's child. They were fire
patrol officers on duty that night. That was their job. There were two children and five people saved that
night but one child was still left inside. So they ran inside and didn't come back out. The whole place
went down and so did they. But enough with the tears, let's start the story. 

        I get up around 6:15 a.m. every morning to take a shower, get dressed, and eat before heading out.
I also play soccer after school sometimes just for fun, too. I have soccer practice everyday in gym with
my friends.  I have two friends. Their names are Sheri Moreis and Anna S. Leea. We play around,
gossip, and talk about boys whenever we get the chance to.

        
        Today, my two friends and I went to the park to play tennis. When we got tiered we made up crazy
and wild stories about ourselves. Get this we also lie to our parents about where we're going and other
things also. But we know it's not right and that’s a bad thing though, you know.



2 - What Girls Think

Chapter 2

            What Girls Think

        December 28, 1992. Christmas has already passed. October 18th was my birthday. I'm fourteen
years old now and thinking who to meet. What challenges are ahead for me now? What changes will
happen? What kind of guy to meet or am I going to meet down the road someday. I think to myself, "Will
he be cute or hot?" "Will he like me for me or something else?” I thought. "Will I be in love or not?" "And
will it be true love or lust?" "Will I have a good future or not?" "Will I be done with school or still in it?"
"And will he be educated?" "And when will I start my period and will I suffer from diabetes when I get
older." "Will I die someday and if so, when and where?" "Happy, sad, mad, or peaceful will I go." But just
to say, "Who really knows, right."



3 - Friends

Chapter 3

                Friends

        “Days like these I truthfully and truly enjoy. They just come out and touch your heart in a certain
place!” Sheiki said while staring out the window after getting up this morning. My friends knocked on my
door and asked if I went to soccer practice today yet. My brother said “No. She’s still upstairs. Come on
in, it will just be a minute. I'll get her for you guys.” My brother came upstairs and told me that my friends
were here to walk with me to soccer practice. By the way my friends and me practice soccer because of
school. There’s a game coming up, and it's the first one, too. So I went downstairs and said, “Okay, I'm
ready. Let's go.”
                When I got outside Sheri turned to me and said, "Sheiki did you know there’s a guy on our
team and he likes you on top of that. Yes, I said you.” Sheri was spying again I thought. And get this
Sheri said this also. He's sixteen years old and a total cutie too. They all say he's the best with the ball.
Anna grabbed my arm then pulled me right in front of her and said, "If you don't say yes I will lose all
respect for you." "What respect?" "I always help you two guys out all the time." Said Sheiki. "That's what
we mean you don't do anything for yourself. Please say yes. I'll think about it. I'm not making any
promises as of yet. Wait a minute. Hold the phone and rewind! Did you two say he's the best with the
ball, and he’s on the team, too? Yes we did. “What's wrong?" Said Anna and Sheri at the same time.
”He's Yuki Honaru, the best in everything and he’s also in the eleventh grade, too. Did you guys forget
I'm only in eighth grade? I swear you two don't use your heads at all when you are around me. By the
way are you two sure that he said that and not something else. Or are you two bluffing and trying to pull
a fast one because that won't work.” “We're not lying or anything. It's the honest truth, we swear."

                
                To
                    Be
                        Continued.



4 - Soccer Practice

Chapter 1

            Soccer Practice

        Hi again, it's me, Sheiki. My friends and I were going to soccer practice. When we arrived there we
went into the school first. And headed down the hall to the girls locker room to change for practice. “So
Sheiki, are you going to find out about what we asked you and if the answer is a yes or a no,” Said Sheri
kind of anxious to hear what I had to say about it. “Just wait and see girls,” said Sheiki.
        
        

        Then after we got dressed for soccer practice, we headed out to the field. On the way out I grabbed
a soccer ball just in case there wasn't one on the field. Then we went into the middle of the field and
started with warm ups first. We kicked the ball back and forth, side to side, dribbling, and also shuffling
the ball. After warm ups we started playing for practice and for fun. It was an odd number, 2 on 1. Sheri
and Anna Against me. We headed to the middle. I was facing off in front of Sheri at the start. 1... 2... 3...
and off it goes. Sheri got the ball at the start. “Not for long.” Sheiki said to herself. Sheri dribbled the ball
back and forth while running. And that was a bad thing to do. At least for her, if she wanted to win. It's
also about strategy too, you know. What's next? Oh yeah, I came running up and stole the ball from
between her legs when she wasn't looking. First dribbling to balance. Then running to the goal. I kicked
the ball in from about four feet from the goal and made it, of course. Who wouldn’t if the goal was right
in front of you like that, you know. I Shouted, “Goal!” just for shows and excitement. But what she
doesn’t know is that Yuki was watching from school to a far distance up by the trees, up on the hill.
        
        

        Facing off again. Ready 1... 2... 3... and off it goes. And I take off with the ball at the beginning.
Because they were behind a little, I was going to try my new trick this time, saying to myself while
jogging then going into the running position. Then I kicked the ball into the air, turned around, and I
jumped backwards into the air, kicking the ball right into the goal. I was happy I won the game. But while
I was in the air I spotted Yuki watching from a far distance and I lost my balance. I landed on my foot
wrong. I felt so much pain, but holding my tears back pretending it’s not that bad. My friends were right
by me asking if I’m okay. I said "a little".



5 - Yuki To The Rescue

Chapter 2

                 Yuki To The Rescue

        Yuki saw what happened and ran to the rescue. He headed in the school, to the nurses office for a
first aid’s kit. Then headed out the back door towards Sheiki. Oh…shoot! What did he come down here
for? Now I’m really nervous because he’s going to be hovering over me. After he looked at it he told
me its not too bad. I was relieved to hear that and told Yuki and my friends,” Thank you, but I have to be
heading home. Bye!” I said. “Good luck!” Anna said. “Good-bye!” Said Sheri. Yuki said, “I hope you
feel better tomorrow.” I went straight home and went to bed after that.



6 - First Impressions

Chapter 3

            First Impressions

        I woke up at 8:12 a.m. this morning. By the way, today is Saturday. January eighteenth, 1993. I
went to the bathroom, brushed my teeth, and changed my cloths. After that I was thinking that it would
be a good idea to walk around and maybe even stop at the library for a while.
        

        Then, all of a sudden someone knocked on our front door. I hope its not who I think it is, said Sheiki
talking to herself. Her brother answered the door and said hold on a minute. And then yelled “Sheiki!
There’s a boy at the door wanting to talk to you.” “ Okay. I'm coming.” I ran down the stairs and went
to the front door and said “Yuki what are u doing here anyways.” I thought it would be a real good idea
to stop by so I can talk to you, but it seems like you’re busy at the moment so I’ll go.” said Yuki. “No, I
was thinking on going on a walk anyways so we can talk,” said Sheiki turning around and telling her
brother she’ll be back in a couple of hours. She said bye to her brother and shut the door.

        
        After four blocks, I asked him what Sheri and Anna wanted me to. “Did you tell your friends you like
me?” said Sheiki. “Well… yes I did,” Yuki said. “Why? Because I like you, and I have for quite a while
now. Wait! How did you know anyways? If u don’t mind me asking?” said Yuki. “Well.. My friends were
spying on you and then came around and told me. Oh, I see now. Anyway I came to ask you something
that I wouldn’t just say to anyone, will you be with me as a girlfriend?” Yuki said. “Are you serious
about this? Yes, I am. Then my answer is...

                To 
                    Be 
                        Continued.



7 - The Response

Chapter 1

            The Response

        Where were we? Oh yeah... now I recall. "Will you be my girlfriend?” Yuki asked. “Are you serious
about this? Yes I am. Then my response will be... a yes. Totally! Oh, that's so great!” Yuki said with
excitement and enthusiasm out loud. Then they hugged to show their affection for each other.

        After that I said, "Stop on over whenever you need me for something." “Okay.” Sheiki said. “Yes, I
will. Thanks and have a good day.” Yuki said while smiling. At that moment, I walked to the library.
When I arrived at the library, I looked around for at least thirty minutes. Then I checked out a few books,
and then headed home. On the way back, I bumped into an old friend that I haven't seen in a while. Her
name is Harreina Jons. I sat and talked to her for a while. I asked her, "How is your day so far?"
“Good.” Harreina replied while smiling. Then she said that she had work to get done at home and had
to go. I said bye, and Harreina said you too. After that, I headed home.

        Later on that evening the phone rang four times before my big brother got to it. Then, a minute
later, he said, “It's for you Sheiki,” while walking to the phone wondering, who's calling me at this hour?
“Hello? Who is this?” Sheiki asked. “Hi it's Yuki. What on earth are you calling me at this time of night
for? And further more, how in the hell did you get my number?” Sheiki asked. “Well... I looked up your
number in a phonebook. I didn't mean to call you so late, but I wanted to ask you if you wanted to go on
a date tomorrow.” Yuki asked, waiting for her answer. “I will. So, what time? Because you know we
have school tomorrow.” Sheiki said. “Around 5:30 p.m., if that's okay with you.” Said Yuki. “Yeah, it is.
It's just fine. Just one thing, don't be late.” Sheiki said. “Okay, I got you. I got to let you go. Okay. I
understand. Bye for now. You too.” Sheiki said as she hung up the phone and finished dinner. After that,
Sheiki went upstairs, brushed her teeth, and went to bed. 



8 - Initial Date. Agitated Much, Sheiki

Chapter 2

            Initial Date. Agitated 
                 Much, Sheiki

        The very next morning when I woke up, it was around 6:20 a.m. I got dressed and brushed my
teeth. Then headed out. While Sheiki was walking she said to herself, "Oh, wisdom please help me out
today." Then I got on the bus. I sat down by myself looking out the window wondering.... how will this
date turn out? What will I wear tonight? What happens or occurs when you say, "If he's late, should I get
mad or not? I don't know?

        When the bus stopped at the school, I got off. I was still thinking about it even while walking through
the front doors. Then headed to my locker. Sheri and Anna were already their waiting for me to finally
show up. But then I stopped right in front of my locker and was thinking to myself, "Where is he taking
me today anyway? Are we going in a car or just walking? Then Sheri shook me and asked, "Are you
alright?” “Yeah, but then no at the same time.” Sheiki said. “What's wrong? Will you tell us? Sheiki we
also care about you? You recall that don’t you. Yeah, I do recall. Okay, I'll tell you two, but you have to
promise not to tell anyone else. Okay. Sheiki said. Okay, you have are words on it. Sheri and Anna both
agreed to it. While putting there hands in front of me.

    

        So I told them Yuki came knocking at my door. "No way, I can't even believe he would of done that
or any guy just to say." Sheri said. Yeah... I know what your saying and getting at, but he did though.
Anyway, then he wanted to talk to me. I tried getting out of it, but ended going with it instead. I also
asked him what you two said to me before. And he said it was true. "Told yah! Told yah! Sheri so rudely
interrupted. After that he asked me out. "So what did you say”. Sheri asked, determined to know and
moving around like she had ants in her pants. I'm getting to that. Hold your horses, ok. Sheiki said.
Okay, said Sheri. And he called me last night too. But I'm still frustrated about are date tonight. "So you
did say yes good for you." Sheri said. Shut... up... please... would yah! Sheiki said. Sorry, said Sheri.
That's why I've been acting so strange today. So your actually nervous about that. You already have the
hard part done. The confessing. Sheri said while laughing like it was funny or something. Anna said, "it's



okay if you don't have the spirit to stand up to your fears. That's not it. Sheiki said. It's because I like him
too much.

        

        After school was finished, I waited for Yuki to show up. When he got out the schools front doors
and he spotted me right away. Then said, "Hay, Sheiki I'm over here. How was your day? Good. Yuki
said panting like a dog. And you? Dido, said Sheiki. Are we walking? Sheiki asked. Yuki said, “Yes we
are”. We're just going downtown today and it's not a real expensive place neither just to give you the
heads up.



9 - Initial Natural Colloq; First Real Kiss

Chapter 3

            Initial Natural Colloq; 
                    First Real Kiss

        When we got there, I was standing right in front of a movie theater. Yuki said to me, "Pick any
movie you want to watch right now." So I did. I picked Rush Hour Two. Then we got in line, and waited
for our turn. Then paid for it before we could get in. After that we went to the snack counter and got a
large soda, then also nacho chips with cheese, one large bowl of popcorn with butter, and two salted
pretzels. I guess that's a lot, but I always order extra just in case and also because I love eating snacks
even more when I'm not home. Especially when I just got out of school too. 

        Then went to find the best view, then we sat down and enjoyed the movie that just started. Yuki and
I were laughing most of the time at the characters in the movie. After about one hour in the show, I told
Yuki I had to run to the little girls room for a minute or two. Okay go ahead if you have to go. I'll tell you
what you missed when you get back, said Yuki. Thank you, said Sheiki while going out. 

        When I got back he told me they were fighting mostly all the time you were gone. So there’s not
much to tell. Then I sat down and started watching the movie again. About ten minutes later, I had a
hand on my shoulder. I looked around and it was Yuki. He's the one who did it. I'm thinking to myself,
"Why didn't he ask me first." That would of been more polite. Would you think so or would you do the
same thing he did?

        Then when the movie was over, all of the lights went back on, and then we left. Yuki walked me
home, but while we were walking we were talking to each other a little too. Then when I got back home I
decided to give Yuki a kiss good night for a nice night out tonight. So I moved in and he went with it the
rest of the way. Two minutes later. Good night Yuki. Sheiki said. Good night to you too. And have sweet
dreams tonight as such the stars sparkle for you tonight so bright too. Yuki said while walking down from
my porch, on to the sidewalk, and headed home. I went inside after that and ran upstairs into my room,
and before jumping into bed. I screamed, "Yes, my first real kiss!!" Then I calmed myself down and after



that I went to bed right after.

                To
                    Be
                        Continued.



10 - Happiness

Chapter 1

            Happiness

        When I got up it was 6:43 a.m. and I went to the bathroom to take a shower. Right after I grabbed
what I needed first though then went to take shower, and after I got dressed and headed down stairs,
then I went to the table. By the way today is Tuesday, twenty-first, 1993. I asked big brother if breakfast
was ready yet. He said, "In a minute." Today I feel relived from last night if you all recall on season three,
but back to the story. That's why. I feel this way today. I feel like I'm full of so much happiness. And that's
really wired, because I don't get really happy like this, except when my mom and dad were around.
Maybe there watching me today. That alone would be good fortune for me at least. I also don't really use
the bus all the time or even at all. I usually walk all the time to school, because it's not far from my
house, anyway. I told my big brother good-bye after eating I grabbed my bag and then headed out. 

        On the way to school, I was four blocks from the school and one block away from Yuki. "What a
surprise." Sheiki said to herself with thrill in her voice, but while I was going to catch up with him. Sheri
and Anna showed up right behind me. And I stuttered for a second, because they frightened me from
behind. Then they asked what's the matter. "God… Damn!!" "Wasn't it obvious?" "For crying out loud!" I
swear they don't use their heads. Yeah, in school! But around me, "I don't think so?"

        When I got to school I headed to my locker and grabbed some stuff that I would probably need for
class, but I'm not sure though. I don't put my bag in the locker just in case of scheduling, and because
none of the lockers had locks or combinations on them neither. That doesn’t make sense to me, why
not? Just because we're younger, I guess that's why. After my first two classes Yuki came up to me and
asked, "How are you?" "Doing fine." I replied back. That's good, Yuki said with a smile on his face. And it
was so cute, too. I asked him if he wanted to go to the park today, after school or not. Sheiki said
crossing her fingers hoping it's a yes. Yuki said, "Okay... yes. I'll come with you to the park today after
school, but only two hours is the most I have to spend. Because I have chores to do at home still, okay.
Yeah, okay. I got you covered. See you till then, and we went to our own classes to finish the rest of
today off.



        I had one hour till the bell was going to ring and I didn't know if I was going to get my project in
computer applications done or not for today, but I hoped so. A while later, I looked back up at the clock
and it was eleven minutes till the bell was going to ring and I new I wasn't going to get it done today, so I
finish the sentence and shut the computer down. Then got ready to leave. I turned and asked my friends
if they got done and get this, they both got done. That's what I mean their good in school, but don't show
there best around me. Then with that the bell rang. I headed out the door, down the hall and out the front
entrance. Then sat on the bench outside and waited for Yuki to show up.



11 - The Park

Chapter 2 

            The Park

        When Yuki showed up it was eight minutes after three o'clock. By the way everyone usually gets
out at three o'clock, everyday. Just for hands up and out of the blue, too. So... you ready to go? Sheiki
asked Yuki. Yeah, we can go whenever you are ready. Yuki said. Okay, then what are we waiting for,
let's go. Said Sheiki with such excitement and enthusiastic in her voice, like she just can't wait to get
there.
        

        While they were walking down to the park, they ran into some old friends on the way there. So we
sat down and talked for a while. So... how have you been? Sara Youshi asked Sheiki. Good. Sheiki
replied. You too, (y tu). Sheiki asked. Yeah pretty good. I see you and Yuki hooked up and you two look
so adorable together, if you don't mind me saying. Sara Youshi said. No not at all. Sheiki said. Then Yuki
butted right in. So... how are you Daisuke? Good but, I could be better though. Daisuke said. And how
about you? I feel good. Yuki said. Then Sheiki cut back in. So how did you and Yuki's friend Daisuke hit
it off, asked Sheiki. Well... it was about a week ago I met him at school and he wanted to help me out
because I was carrying to much stuff at a time. And ever senses we kept bumping into each other. He
always offered his assistances. So one day I just went for it and asked him out. Strange.. hu, but that's
how it went. Sara Youshi explained to Sheiki. So what about you, let's hear it?. Sara Youshi asked with a
smile on her face. Okay, why not. So I started liking Yuki senses the fourth grade. And that's just two
grades ago from now, but I don't know how long Yuki has liked me, you know. I can tell you this though. I
was playing and practicing at the same time with Sheri and Anna one day, then tried a new trick with the
ball that got my ankle hurt. Yuki has changed after that, ever senses. He came out and said, "Will you go
out with me." At the end I said yes, so you can say it all worked out pretty good. Sheiki explained to Sara
Youshi. Oh.. no. Look at the time. I'm sorry Sheiki, but I have to get going. Good-bye and good luck.
Said Sara Youshi and Daisuke Haso both waving and smiling back at us while walking away. Have a
good day and I wish you luck, said Sheiki. Yuki shouted, "What she said!" And then we waved good-bye.

        After that we started walking to the park again. When we got there it was pretty late. The name of



the park is, Fuji Fari Harasha Public Park. There are swings, playgrounds, benches, picnic tables, tennis
courts, a track field, tire swings, mary go round, and more. After about another hour Yuki said, "I have to
be heading home so I don't get in trouble with my mom tonight, I'm sorry and good night". I stayed about
ten minutes more and then headed back home. When I got back home I went up stairs, then I dropped
my stuff on my floor and laid down. And fell right asleep on my bed five minutes later.



12 - Laziness

Chapter 3

            Laziness

        When I got up this morning I was too lazy to even go to the school today because I didn't want to
walk there. So I asked my big brother if I could stay home. I lied and acted sick too. And he said sure,
why not? This is just the first time in this entire year. So yeah it's okay and I'll call your teacher and say
you had a fever this morning. BY the way today is Wednesday, January, twenty - second, 1993. So my
brother called my teacher Miss. Parrot and told her I woke up with a fever this morning. She wishes that
I would get better ASAP. Then big brother said, bye. And hung up the phone. Then turned to me and
said, "There... you’re all set." Thank you big brother. Sheiki said. You're very welcome, little sis. I'm
doing this because mom and dad are not around. I'll just have to spoil you. Now don't I, said my big
brother Andy. I guess I never told you my brother’s real name before. Have I. So here you go. Sheiki
said that with a smile. And Andy smiled back. Then I headed up stairs and in my room. Thinking what I
just did. I won't be able to see my friends, Sheri and Anna today or my boyfriend Yuki neither. That really
sucks @$$. You know what I mean. I feel so board and lazy today. It's not even funny. So I tried to think
about something else, but it didn't work. Not even a bit. So I plopped myself right on top of my bed and
wondered what they were up to today. And slowly fell asleep. 

        My brother Andy came in saying, "Come and eat girl." Then if you want you can go see your friends
after. What time is it? Sheiki asked kind of surprised, and just getting out of bed. It's about 3:10 in the
afternoon. Andy said. Thanks big bro. So then I yawned and stretched a few times after getting up. To
wake up more then I am already. I looked around my room and it was a total disaster. Even for me. So I
started organizing my stuff into their places or I just made it look good. And stand out where I put it.

        By the time I got done it was five minutes till four o'clock in the evening. Then I made my bed. After
that I grabbed a pair of socks, pants, underwear, and a tank top. Then a towel and went to take a
shower. Then when I was done I put my shoes on and headed down stairs to eat. I did notice brother did
all the work around the house. I ate fast then said, "I'm heading to my friends house and I'll be back
later, and headed out”. I do know this for a fact. If my parents were here they would proudly make me
go back to bed because I stayed home today, but that's nothing to me just to say. I've been though that
before just for records. Now who’s parents aren’t over protective. Aren’t I right especially there girls if



not anything? Other girls get what they want and some don't. You know what I mean.
        

        When I got to my friend Sheri's house. I asked if she could and wanted to come over. And she said
that she wasn’t able because she has work that she's been skipping and her mom is really mad about
that. So I went before I would get my friend myself in trouble with her mother. And I don't need that so I
headed home and said, I'll see them tomorrow at school, while I was walking down the street. By the
time I got home. I was tired again. I must have a lazy streak somewhere, but I'm not seeing yet. So I
went to bed and hoped for a good day tomorrow. But I ate before I went to bed. Then fell asleep about
one hour later.



13 - Back To School

Chapter 4

            Back To School

        By the time Sheiki woke up. The time was very well around 6:30 a.m. in the morning. Sheiki just
stared at the ceiling and said, "I forgot to even wake up for dinner last night." O... well... I guess I was
really tired last night. I didn't even bother to get up. And big brother so far I guess, didn't even come and
wake me up. So anyway, I got out of bed and took a shower. Then brushed my hair and after getting
dressed I brushed my teeth too. Then grabbed my bag and headed down stairs, turned to brother while I
was walking. And said, "I'm skipping breakfast today, bye." While I was heading out the door and
towards the school, I almost forgot today is Thursday, January 23, 1993. And it’s almost the end of this
month. Oh... how time flies by, doesn’t it. While I was walking I noticed it was a kind of beauty outdoors,
that I haven't seen before and it was sort of thrilling to have noticed it. But it was pretty dumb of me not
to have noticed it before. That's what I think.

        When I got to school. I went straight for my locker and it looked like my friends weren't here today.
I'm thinking there already in class. So I grabbed some stuff and headed to class. When I got to my room.
Miss. Parrot was so happy I came back and wasn’t really badly sick also. And get this we didn’t have to
do home work in class today neither. I hope it wasn’t because of me. By the way my friends were at
school today. And how I found out was that they came up to me and said, "We're glad that you made it
back." They both said, “I should say, that was fast though”. Usually people are gone a few days at lest,
but I'm happy you made it back sooner then expected. That's great. Sheri said with joy in her voice while
she was giving me a hug. But what I feel bad about is that I was never even sick. And on top of that I
was to frighten to tell anybody the truth about, why I stayed home yesterday. To me that's very
disappointing. If mom and dad could see me now they proudly say, "why on earth did you even do that
for, I thought we raised you better then that." That's what I'm thinking. So for most of the time I will not
neglect my duties for being nice. But I do know this, I'm not good at telling the truth all a time and that's
pretty bad just to say. After school I went home and thought about what I did wrong yesterday till I
couldn’t keep my eyes open any longer. Then fell right asleep.



                To 
                    Be
                        Continued.  



14 - The Next Day

Chapter 1

            The Next Day

        I woke up about 6:23 a.m. this morning, yawning and stretching while getting out of bed this very
morning. Then I grabbed my towel and everything else I needed for a shower. I went into the bathroom
next, shut the door. Then I took off all my clothes, turned the shower fousits on and got in. After I got
done I put on my clean clothes and put my shoes on last, then I headed downstairs for some breakfast.
When I got downstairs there were eggs, bacon, and a bowl of rice. When I got done with my breakfast I
went upstairs to brush my teeth, before going to school. So I would make a good inprection to Yuki, if I
run into him. Sheiki said while brushing her teeth. After that I went back downstairs then I headed out,
while saying bye to my brother and thanks for the food he made. It was dealishious. By the way today's
date is Friday, January 24, 1993. Can you even believe how time just flies on by? Really? Where does
the time even go? Do you know, or even have a clue?

        While I left, I started walking to school. I was thinking of some ideals on, what would be really nice
words to say for today. When I got to school, I went to my locker first. And while I was there, Sheri and
Anna showed up. Then they asked if I was ready for class, yet. Yeah, I'm ready for class now. So... what
are we still standing here for, let's go. Then we ran to Miss. Parrot's room.

        When there was about ten minutes left before the bell. We were in gym right now and Miss. Jenny
said, "You all have to study good over the weekend because we have a test, Monday". "When you all
come back, after the weekend so good luck". The thing is that, I was hoping to do something else fun
this weekend, but it looks like I can't. Then at that moment, the bell rang. After school today, I started
heading home to have responsibilities and study instead of playing for a chance. So that leaves me with
saying, "That I can't hang out with my friends, or even ask Yuki for a date this weekend. So I will be able
to consinterate and study for the soccer test this coming Monday. Sheiki said, while walking home from
school. When Sheiki got home after school she went upstairs, then she laded down on her bed to relax
and sometime later, fell asleep.



15 - Study For The Weekend

Chapter 2 

            Study For The Weekend 

        I woke up at 11:06 a.m. this morning and to most of you teenagers out there would probably say,
"It's too early still, come and talk to me in two hours or more, good-night". And or, "Leave me alone, I'm
tired". But I wake up on my own and stay up after words, too. So there's no one to pin the blame on for
that and I 'm different then others girls though, at the same time I'm the same as them too. Oh... I just
remembered that my weekend is booked up for studying. By the way that pretty much sucks right there,
don't it. Then I fully got up out of my bed and grabbed what I needed for a shower. I grabbed a shirt,
socks, pants, and a couple of other things too. Then I went to the bathroom to take a shower. After my
shower, I got dressed. Then brushed my hair and my teeth. I walked out of the bathroom and headed
downstairs to have breakfast. I went to the table and sat down. Breakfast was already lying out on the
table and it looked so good, too. So I dug right in. After a few bits my big brother sat down and started
eating too. After breakfast, I put my the durty plates in the sink and said thanks to my brother, Andy for
the food. It was delisiouis. Here's something else new, if I'm fourteen years old and Andy's my older
brother. How old do you think Andy is? Do you give up? Okay, my older brother Andy is only twenty-four
years old. Can you even believe it? I think it's good Andy's seven years older then me because he takes
care of me now, but to some people think that’s not even old enough yet to be taking care of a young
teenager. Expecely if it is your younger sister because some things can go wrong. Other parents would
probably say.

        Anyways, Andy turned to me and asked, "What are you doing today"? Studying for a soccer test
this coming Monday for school, why? Sheiki said. Nothing really, I just wanted to see if you wanted to
hang out or go somewhere today, that's all. Andy said. Okay later on today, I'll go somewhere with you
to hang out. Said Sheiki. Thanks sis. Oh... don't forget I do have a car, you know. We don't have to walk
anywhere neither, Andy said. Oh... I almost forgot my brother Andy owns a Mustang GT in black color,
too. He loves that car so much. He goes out and cleans it every single day. I think he's just too picky
about a little dust on it though. That's why he cleans everyday. I think he's over opuses about his car and
cleaning because he stays home almost all a time. And I see him cleaning the kitchen everyday, ever
sense mom and dad left. He does listen to music and chills out with his friends, but now it's even less
time he spends out all because he's taking care of me. Anyway I can tell you more in the future seasons.



Because I don't want to give to much infomation out before the other seasons, that will leave me nothing
good to say on the other seasons. So just wait and see for yourself.

        I headed upstairs to study all the phrases, words, and more about soccer. I also had notes to study.
But what stinks is that we can't use notes on the test. Doesn’t that suck. It does for me at least, because
I'm not good with remembering everything in studying all by myself. I think it's better in a group. I think I
learn more that way then how I'm doing it now or even throw music, that's works, too. I heard big brother
coming upstairs. I could hear him because are staircase squeaks. But I was guessing he was coming to
check on me. So I got back to work, Sheiki said. Hay, "How are you doing"? Andy asked. I said, just fine.
Okay good luck and see you later I'm leaving now, Andy said. Oh... I kind of can't go right now, so...
good luck big bro. You too, Andy said while leaving.

    After three hours. I put everything away and headed downstairs. Then I went to the refrigerator to
grab a snack. And I made a sandwich to eat also. Then headed to the clock to see what time it was. It
was about 8:21 p.m. so I went to bed and gave work a rest for now.

        The very next day I woke up it was already Sunday morning, the twenty-sixth of 1993. This month
is almost over already. I grabbed my stuff that I needed to get dressed and use after, before, and during
my shower. Then I went into the bathroom. After my shower, I brushed my hair and my teeth. Then
headed downstairs to have breakfast. I went to the table, just outside the kitchen and sat down and said,
good morning to my big brother. How are you? "I could be better though", Andy said while setting
breakfast on the table for us and then sat down himself after words. I don't really do anything on
Sundays except, sleep really.  

        When I was done with breakfast, I headed back upstairs to do some more studying on my soccer
test. Oh... shoot! That's tomorrow isn’t it? So tomorrow is Monday already. Damn! How time... just flies
by, doesn’t it. When you are even doing anything remotely fun. I went to my room and hit the books. I
studied about two in a half hours. Then I stopped, put my pencil down, and got up out of my chair that
was in my room. Then stretched my arms out, looked up at the clock. It said 10:51 p.m. in the evening.
So I thought it was enough studying and put everything in my school bag for tomorrow, so I would be
ready when I woke up. By the way I do that everyday, except Saturday. So after that I turned around and
laded down on my bed, at least five minutes later I fell right asleep just like a baby in it's crib.  



16 - Soccer Test

Chapter 3

            Soccer Test

        When I woke up it was exactly fifteen minutes past six in the morning. So I got out of bed, and then
went to take a shower. After I grabbed what I was going to wear today at school, then got dressed. Then
went down stairs to have breakfast at the table. I pulled a chair out and sat on it, then dug in. There was
porridge, eggs, and a bowl of rice. When I was done with my breakfast, I went upstairs and brushed my
teeth, then grabbed my bag. Headed down stairs and out the door saying good-bye to my big brother,
Andy. Then I headed to school thinking, "What if I forget what I was going to write today for the soccer
test". Then I felt like I was going to mess up on my test today, then my friends showed up and scared the
frack out of me from behind. Oh... man! That's some total bull shoot there. But then I just arrived at
school called Yakahama Tiya High School. Oh... that's the first time you probably heard that name
before. There you learned something else new.

        When I got in the school, I went straight to my locker and put my bag in except a pencil for the test.
Then went to class and sat down at my desk, then Miss. Parrot started talking about reviews. Then after
passed out the test. About twenty minutes later I finished the test. Then class ended ten minutes later, I
went back to my locker to grab my bag. Then I ran to the bathroom, and then took off to my next class
for today.

        When school ended I headed home so I could lay down to rest, because I had a big day today, you
know. I'm not even sure if I passed yet. Sheiki said that, while walking home. After I arrived home, I went
to eat dinner. Then I went straight upstairs to go to bed. I swear I wore myself out, then fell asleep a
while later.  



17 - Test Results

Chapter 4

            Test Results

        When I woke up this morning it hit me like that, the test results. Sheiki said while jumping out of
bed. It was twenty minutes after six o'clock in the morning. I grabbed a tank top, skirt, a shirt, and a par
of socks. Then I went to the bathroom to take a shower and get dressed. I brushed my teeth and my
hair. I left the bathroom, then grabbed my bag and slipped on my sandals by the door of mine. After
words headed downstairs and out the front door of our house, while saying good-bye to my big brother,
Andy. By the way today is Tuesday, January, twenty-seventh, 1993.

        When I was walking, I was hoping that I've passed my soccer test, yesterday. And got a good grade
on top of that. "Wouldn’t that be grand?" Sheiki said to herself, while walking to school. While Sheiki
was walking to school she met up with her two friends, Sheri and Anna. Anna asked, "What are you so
worried about Sheiki?" "Is there something wrong" "No, not really but... yes". "I'm kind of nervous about
my test results that were supposed to get back today". "Because I don't know if I pasted or not yet, you
know". Sheiki said, saying it how it was thought about. Sheri said, "Why don't you cheer up and look at
the bright side of things, can't yah". "You got to have faith in yourself before having faith in others, that's
the main thing right their". I was about at the school, while I spotted Yuki from a far. In front of the school
heading in the school building, so I tried to catch up with him. I went though the front doors after him and
caught up with Yuki after a bit of chasing. And asked Yuki, "if he'll make a promise for me." Yuki said he
would, but it was counting on what kind of promise that had to be kept. Yuki asked. So I went on. Sheiki
asked, "If I pass my soccer test fully... could we have another date but tonight though, if possible".
"Could you do that for me". "And if I don't pass you don't have to promise anything at all, okay". Said
Sheiki, with determination in her eyes and on her face while staring straight at Yuki's eyes. I guess I can
agree with those terms, if you hold them to that you just said. Then it's a definite yes to me for you. Yuki
said, smiling without a doubt or second thought in his mind. Yuki was also staring straight at my eyes
while saying that. And with that we went to are own classes right after. I went to my locker, and then told
my friends about my ideal that I planed and explained to Yuki just a little bit ago. Then turned and
explained it to them before heading to class.



        I went though all my classes but gym and that's were I did my testing yesterday was in that class
with my friends. When I got in to the classroom. Miss. Jenny started talking before handing out the tests
back out, yet. About fifteen minutes later, okay now here's your tests back everyone. When I say your
name come on up and grab your test. Miss. Jenny said to us. Miss. Jenny started calling name and I
was nervous about my grade on my test. "What would it be?" John Honstion... Tobby Lion... Sara
Smith... Keith Rock... Rick Stone... Gabby Mathew... Anna Soratella Leea... Katty Ista Willer... Wily John
Still... Johnathion Owilly... Sheri Moreis... come and get your papers, I'm only saying your name once.
Kaity Leasa Eppens... Tora Esta Salleaista... Bobby Joe... Kenny Kemka... Mikeal Nerhousen... Jessica
Slayer... Briyen Benster... and last but not least, Sheiki Asa Willy. When Sheiki got her test she looked at
it and Sheiki got an A+ on her test. Then ran to her friends desks and asked, "Sheri what did you get on
your test?" "An A, why?" "Because I got an A+ on mine, this time." "So what about you Anna?" "What did
you get on your test?" I got an A+ also. Anna said, while showing me her paper. I new it she’s a total
nerd. That's what she is, Anna gets A's on about everything that's why. Oh... that means my deal about
the date with Yuki has come true. 



18 - Yeah I Did It. Now Another Date, To Celebrate.

Chapter 5

             Yeah I Did It. Now Another                                            
                  Date, To Celebrate.

        When class ended, I shot right out of my seat and ran for the door to tell Yuki that I passed my
soccer test. I took a short cut though the gymnasium to find Yuki faster, just in case. I felt sorry for
ditching my friends like that but I was excited that I passed my soccer test and that I was going to go on
a date with Yuki. Sheiki said, while running through the gym. Searching the halls, then when I was going
to head upstairs, but at that moment I spotted Yuki from a distance. Then I turned around and shouted,
"Yuki over here." So we went over by the math room to talk and I told Yuki that I passed my soccer test.
That leaves me holding the bargain, doesn't it? Yuki said, surprised that Sheiki even passed her test. We
grabbed each other’s hands and went out the school entrance. 

        When we got outside I turned and asked Yuki, "So... where are we goanna go for this date Yuki, or
do I have to pick this time?" "No, I've got it." "How about we go to a restaurant?" And after we can take a
walk across town together, is that okay with you. Yuki said. Yah, that's just fine. "Witch restaurant are we
going to tonight?" Sheiki asked. That's for me to know and you to find out, said Yuki. So I guess it's a
surprise then, okay that's fine with me. "When and what time are we going?" Sheiki asked. “How about
right now.” We don't have to get real fancy about it, it's not a real fancy place I'm taking you tonight,
anyway. Because it's are first time out at a restaurant together and if you go home to get dressed up to
look good in front of me. What will your brother think or say about that. For all you know he could say
you can't go out. Then my promise to you would be broken and I can't have that on my mind because I
would feel real bad. And try to make up to you in another way, you get it know Sheiki. Yah I do and I'm
sorry I brought it up at all, said Sheiki. No, I was just explaining it to you so you would comprehend what
I thought. Yuki said. Anyway let's get going before it gets to late. So we don't have to make it a short
while together tonight with each other.
        It was about 3:31 in the afternoon after school. Yuki and I were walking and holding hands while
talking to each other before entering the restaurant in downtown Tokyo. I read the sign above the
restaurant and it said Toshi No Harrie. Wait this place is very popular, my brother told me before
because his friends and him would come here to hang out sometimes. "Toshi No Harrie" is the name of
the restaurant but in english it is called, "The Stack Shack Inn". Anyway Yuki escorted me in by placing
his arm around mine, and then a man went up to us. Yuki said, "Table for two please and thank you".



The man said yes sir, just follow me. So we did and when we got to are table we sat down. The man
asked us if we want anything to drink. Yes, I would like a Mr. Pibb. Sheiki said. I'll have a code red
mountain dew, please and thank you. Yuki said, while looking at the menu. Then the man left to go fulfill
are orders. I started looking at the menu and found something I liked. So I asked Yuki, "How much can
we spend?" Don't worry about it at all, I've got it all under control Sheiki. Said Yuki, smiling back at me.
Okay then, have you figured out what you want? Sheiki asked. Yes I have, and you? Yes I did and I
can't wait to eat. Sheiki said to Yuki, while the man came back with are drinks. The man asked if we
were ready to order yet. Yuki and I said yes. What will it be then, you two. I'll have the rib eye with mash
potato’s, white gravy, green beans, and buttered toast. And you sir, what will you have. The man asked.
I’ll have the stack burger with fries and that’s all, thank you. So Yuki and I talked, while the food was
being made. When we got the food we ordered. It was well around 5:32 in the evening. And we didn’t
even go on a walk yet together. It looked so good I couldn’t help myself for being a little pig at the time. I
was really hungry at the time. And I finished my plate around 6:05 in the evening and asked Yuki if he
was done too. Yuki said he was getting there. When we were both done eating Yuki asked for the check.
Then Yuki paid the bill and we both left together. Yuki asked me if I wanted to sit and relax first before
we go on are little walk together. Sure, but for about five minutes because it’s already 6:37 in the
evening. And I don’t want to come home to late because my brother will start asking questions about,
where have you been? You get it. Okay then we can start are walk, said Sheiki, while getting up from the
bench. Yuki grabbed her hand and they both went walking down the sidewalk together. Talking about
what they did today.

        It’s well around 8:16 in the evening and I told Yuki it was very nice night together, but I have to go
home before my brother comes looking for me. You can walk me part of the way back home, if you want
too. Sheiki said. Sure, I’ll do that for you. Yuki said with a smile on his face. While Yuki was walking me
home we were holding hands still. When my house was just around the corner. I told Yuki I had to go.
but before going I gave him a kiss on the cheek goodnight and also for a wonderful night together. Then
I ran home after that. When I got there, I went though my front door and up the stairs. After that I went to
laid down on my bed and about ten minutes later I fell asleep.

                To 
                    Be
                        Continued.



19 - I'm Sorry, But What An Amazing Night.

Chapter 1

            I'm Sorry, But What An
                       Amazing Night.

        The very next day I got up well around 6:34 in the morning. I felt really sorry about what I did to my
friends yesterday after school. And got dressed after taking a shower as fast as possible. Then I headed
downstairs to grab some breakfast before going out. When I was done, I grabbed my bag then headed
for the door. Before I left, I said good-bye to my brother. Then out the door I went. And headed straight
to school from there.

        While I was walking to school, I met up with my two friends Sheri and Anna. So while we were
walking to school, I said sorry to them but I had an amazing night last night with Yuki. Sheiki said. "What
do you mean?" They both said, while they were walking beside me. So I told them, "I'll explain it." Sheiki
said. It all started yesterday when I had an ideal. Yesterday before school I asked Yuki aside to ask if
he'll make a promise to me. He said sure, but what is it first. Well... I told him that I was thinking... if I
passed my test that he could take me out for a date tonight after school. But if I don't pass my soccer
test he didn't even have to worry about taking me anywhere. Even though I said that, I ended up passing
my test. And that was yesterday because I asked how you two did on your tests. You two did remarkably
well on your tests yesterday by the way, that's why I said I was sorry. Because after that I shot straight
out of my seat and headed out the classroom door, then through the gymnasium for a short cut to find
Yuki. I was running through the halls looking for Yuki. Then I decided that I was going to go upstairs to
see if I can find him. But at that moment I spotted him from a far off distance and I waved my hand in the
air while on the stairs to him to come here, in other words. Then we went and talked by the math room, I
believe. While we were there I told Yuki I've passed my soccer test. So after school yesterday, Yuki took
me out on another date. By the way, he didn't tell me where we were going. I had to wait till I got there to
find out and of curse, I did. I found out that we were going to eat at a restaurant and also that my brother
would come here with his friends to just hang out sometimes. The place was called Toshi No Harrie and
Yuki escorted me in. We sat and had a good meal together last night. And on top of that we went on a
stroll together, but before that I rested for five minutes after I was done eating. So I wouldn't get a
stomach ace while we were walking together last night. That would be bad luck for me, totally. While
Yuki and I were walking home we also were talking about are day in school last night. This is the good



part, I gave Yuki a kiss for the good meal last night and also for a good night. Then went to bed later that
night. Sheiki! "Why didn't you say that sooner?!" "You made us mad for no a parental reason at all,
expect not telling us sooner about this?" Sheri said. And Anna nodding her saying, yeah Sheiki why
didn't you tell us sooner, girl. She has a point their Sheiki, you know. Anna said turning to Sheiki and
pointing while talking to Sheri. I know, but I didn't know if I was going to pass my test and I wouldn't of
been able to tell you two all the details on it if you two didn't wait. So that's another reason why. Sheiki
explained to Anna and Sheri. Sheiki, you don't owe us an apology. We do, for not thinking ahead on
what you were doing. Sheri said. No, I owe you an apology for not telling you my deal I made with Yuki
yesterday afternoon. Said Sheiki while bowing to her friends, to accept her apology to them. No need
girl, let's just drop it and get to school. Sheri said turning to Sheiki. Sure girl. Sheiki said while putting her
arms around her to best friends that were right beside her while walking to school, with her in the middle
of them.

        When school was already over, I said sorry again to Anna and Sheri before I headed home. While I
was walking home, Yuki showed up right behind me and scared the shoot out of me. But he didn't even
notice that he scared me at all. Sheiki said to herself. How are you doing right now, my rose from the
shining gods? Yuki asked Sheiki while grabbing her hand. Well... pretty good, my love of my life. By the
way, nice pick up line. Did you make that up all on your own? Sheiki asked Yuki while they were both
walking together down the sidewalk from school. Yes I did, Why? Yuki said. Well... because it's good,
that's why silly. So what about you. Did you have a good day so far? Sheiki asked Yuki. Yes in fact it's
been great for me today. Yuki said. That's good to hear. That's always good to hear, expertly from you.
Oh.. damn! Look at the time. I have to get home. I'm late for my chore duty today. Sorry baby, I got to
run. I'll see you tomorrow perhaps and have a good night. Sheiki said while jogging home. When she got
home she went straight upstairs, had a snack then went straight to bed that night.



20 - One Month Later. Can You See It?

Chapter 2

                One Month Later.
                 Can You See It?

        One month later. I was already dressed for school. I looked in the mirror again and said, “Damn. I
look good”. Then grabbed my bag and headed downstairs for breakfast this morning. Brother already
had breakfast on the table this morning when I got downstairs. So I had myself a seat at the table and
turned to Andy my brother and said thank you before I started to eat my breakfast. I had rice with eggs
and a glass of milk. When I was done I took my dirty dishes to the sink and washed them before I
headed out for school today. When I left home, about a block down my street I spotted my two friends
Anna and Sheri walking my way. So I guess they where coming to get me this morning from my house.
Anyway, I kept walking on the sidewalk towards them and to school. Waving my hand in the air so they
would notice that I’m already walking, and they did. How I figured out that they did, was when they
started running towards me waving at me that they were coming and good morning. They were saying in
other words to be put. When they got to me Anna and Sheri asked if I ate breakfast this morning. Yes, in
a matter of fact I did. My older brother Andy cooked it for me. Sheiki said while smiling and acting cool
while walking. While we where walking to school we three where talking the whole way there.

        When we got to school I spotted Yuki walking in the school entrance. So I told my friends I'll met
them in class after I talk to Yuki alone. I walked to the entrance kind of fast. But when I got to the
entrance of the high school, I tried to act cool the whole time I walked though the door and hallway.
While trying to find Yuki. By the way Yuki has won an award from the soccer tournament that took place
a week ago. But anyway, after looking for Yuki for a few minutes. I spot him a ways a way from me, but
he was at his locker getting what he needed for his first class this morning. So I walked up to him acting
like I wasn’t going to ask anything, but that was not the case. I was going to ask a favor from him. Sheiki
said to herself while walking to Yuki. So I walk up to him and tap on his right shoulder. Then I slipped to
his other side before he noticed me. Good morning my star of school. How are you? Sheiki said to Yuki
with crossed arms and a smile on her face, leaning agonized the lockers behind her. Well... just fine my
baby from the light that shines above me, but I should of went to bed earlier last night though. Yuki said
while his right hand was reorganizing his stuff in his locker. And his left hand had holding a notebook, a
text book, a pen, and a pencil for his first class this morning. Okay Sheiki, you have my attention. What



did you want in the first place when you came over. Yuki said looking straight at my eyes. What do you
mean? I can't just come over and see how you’re doing, or what is it. Sheiki said nervously to Yuki while
trying not to, when Yuki was starring at her eyes while she was talking. Sheiki I know you better then
that. You always ask a favor from me everyday now. And to be honest, I can't keep up with your habits.
So what is it already. Yuki said to Sheiki while shutting his locker door and all ready to go to first hour
class this morning. Okay... okay, you caught me, baby. I was going to ask if I talk to my older brother
Andy about letting you move in with us. How would that sound if you could move in? But not just that, I
have to have permission from my older brother. And you would have to have permission from your
family also. Or have you already ran it by them. Sheiki said with a big grin on her face. Well... to tell you
the truth, I have told them and they all said that I could if I really care about you. And they gave this little
speak about, don't mess up and don't have any children as of yet neither. But the worst of all don't come
home if you broke her heart, they said because you’re on your own in life now if you do move out.
Cause you aren’t coming back unless you pay in the rent. It's cause I'm 17 teen years old and already
involving a young girl in my life, that's why. Yuki said and explained to Sheiki her girl while looking at the
time. I have to go to class honey, I'll see you after school if not in the hall. And don't forget to get a
answer from your brother today so I can start packing if I have too. Yuki said before walking to class.
Okay. I'll call you or tell you in school tomorrow.

        While school was half over I was sitting in my classroom. two classes from my last one, computer
applications. But while I was sitting there I was thinking about letting Yuki come over instead of waiting
till tomorrow for the answer. And on top of it, it's been a little while already sense Yuki has came over to
my house. So I'll tell him that instead. Sheiki said to herself while looking up at the clock. Then the bell
rang. So I shout out of my seat and to the hallway to Yuki's classroom as fast as I could. When I found
him I called him aside. What is it Sheiki, I have work to do so say it fast. Yuki said. Well... how about you
met me at the front entrance after school. To come over to my place instead of waiting till tomorrow in
school to get the answer. Sheiki said. Okay, I'll see you then. Yuki said to Sheiki while heading to his
next class.

        After school Yuki and I walked together and started heading to my place. But in the mean while my
friends where coming up right behind me, so now no private chatting between just Yuki and I. And I
hoped I could too. Sheiki said while rolling her eyes and walking at the same time on the sidewalk. Hay
Sheiki. How was your day at school today? Sheri said while slipping her arm around my neck. Good I
guess, but what in hell are you leaning on me. Sheiki said. Sorry girl, by the way I beat my running time
today. So that's kind of why I'm acting all hyper right now. Sheri said while breathing fast like she was
out to breath. Anna said hi and told me she had to go home right now to clean her room. So I'll see you
guys tomorrow at school or in the morning again. Bye, Anna said while crossing the street, taking a left.
Hay I'll come to, Anna. Sheri said while crossing the street also. I'll see yeah and have a great night you
two. Sheri said. Anyway, Yuki and I were talking the whole time while walking towards my house.



21 - Brother Enters Collage

Chapter 3

            Brother Enters Collage

        By the time I got home it was about 4:00 in the afternoon. So I grabbed my keys from my backpack
and opened the door. I told Yuki to go upstairs to my room and wait for me. So I can ask my brother first.
Okay, but don't take so long. Yuki said, while heading upstairs. My brother was in the kitchen as
expected. But before I could ask, Andy told me he got in collage and had to leave tomorrow. And he
won't be back till two months at least. I said, "That's great". But also bad news at the same time to hear
right now. Oh... were you wanting to ask me something. Oh... yes I did. I was going to ask if Yuki could
live here with us for a change. So I can see how it goes. But you are now going to collage so I guess
forget about it for now. Sheiki said, with a sad look on her face walking away. Wait? Maybe I can make
an acceptation for you? Andy said. What? You can? Sheiki said shocked. And turning around with a
smile on her face. If you two promise not to do nothing stupid while I'm gone, then I'll let him stay for
good in our house. But if you mess this up, he has to leave. And also while he's here he has to take care
of you when I'm gone, okay. Do we have a deal, said Andy. Okay... deal, Sheiki said. Then they both
shook hands on it. By the way brother if you don't mind, Yuki's upstairs right now and I have to go. So I
can tell him about what you said. And on top of that I don't want him to wait to long, neither. So I've got
to go. And thank you Andy, I hope you love it there at collage. Andy said to himself, "He's upstairs right
now?" "Why didn't Sheiki say or mention that Yuki was here?" So I went upstairs and told Yuki about my
brother going to collage. And that he has to leave tomorrow and won't be back for two months. Then I
asked Yuki if he would like to live here with my brother and me for good. And don't worry I already went
to the liberty of asking my brother and he's fine with it. Sheiki said. Then I'll go back home and pack.
Yuki said with a smile. Okay, but my older brother wants you to take care of me while he's gone. If you
don't mind of course, Sheiki said. No... I don't mind, Yuki said. But if I’m going to move myself in, I’ve
got to go now though. So I can decide on what to keep and what to just leave there at my house. Yuki
said while opening my bedroom door. Okay, sugar. I’ll see you tomorrow after school. Sheiki said to
Yuki. Yeah that sounds good, but we would have to head to my house first because I kind of have a lot
of stuff for a guy. Yuki explained to Sheiki. Okay, I’ll come over to your place to help you pick up your
stuff that you are moving in with after school tomorrow. Then after, it’s straight to my house after words.
Sheiki said to Yuki. Then gave him a kiss good bye.



        Then after a while I went downstairs to have dinner and also made conversation with my older
brother Andy. I wished him luck on his collage school he was going to and finished my dinner. After I
was finished I washed my dishes and said good night to my brother. Then I went upstairs, took a shower
and got dressed for bed. I turned the lights off after shutting my door and tucked myself into bed. And in
about ten minutes later I was already a sleep.



22 - The Day Yuki Finally Moves In

Chapter 4

            The Day Yuki Finally Moves In

        Oh.... man! I don't feel like to even move out of bed this morning, but I have too. So I can go to
school and help Yuki move in today also. I looked up at the clock and it said a quarter till 7:00 in the
morning. By the way today is Friday, February, Twenty-ninth of 1993. I totally forgot this was the last day
of school this week. See how well I pay attention to days. They just pass on by like nothing. It's
ridiculous how time runs on by like that, but that's how life goes and you just have to live every moment
of it as well as you can. Anyway, I can't wait till after school today. I can help Yuki move into my place
and on top of it we get the whole weekend together at my place or anywhere else. Oh... shout I'm talking
much, I'd forgot to start getting ready for school yet and it's already 7:00 in the morning. Sheiki said while
grabbing her towel and an outfit to where today after her shower this morning. By the time I got done
with my shower, brushing my teeth, and brushing my hair. It was seven thirty-one in the morning
already. So I grabbed my bag and told my brother that I didn't have enough time to have breakfast this
morning, but thank you. Sheiki said while running down the stairs. Then I slipped on my shoes and went
out the front door. I started walking to school at about seven thirty-five in the morning.

        When I got to school, I only had enough time to run to my locker and get my stuff I needed for
class. And head to class. When I got to my classroom, the bell rang right after I walked into the room. So
I headed straight for my seat after the bell rang. Then sat down and opened my textbook to the page
one hundred and sixty-four. Cause it said to on the black board this morning. So while class was going I
took notes and day dreamed about tonight.

        School was about half way over already and I still haven't seen Yuki. So I started looking for him
when the bell rang for us to switch classes. I started to walk down the hall. Then finally I spotted him at
the water fountain getting a drink of water. So I walked up to him and asked how was his day going so
far. Well so far so good, and you. Yuki said while wiping off his mouth. Pretty well, I would say. But why
was I not able to spot you earlier today? Sheiki asked. Cause I was busy taking exam test today, that's
why. Yuki said while walking towards his locker. Oh... I forgot the 11th grade had testing today and 12th



grade have it this coming Monday. Sorry baby, if I put you out of focus with my talking. Sheiki said while
walking with him to his locker. No, it's okay. Yuki said. So then I'll see you after school today at the front
of the school, okay. Sheiki said. Okay, I'll see you then. Yuki said. And good luck on the tests today.
Sheiki said while walking to her next class.

        When school was over I ran to my locker and put everything I had in the locker. Then I walked to
the front of the school's entrance. At about 3:10 in the afternoon I was outside waiting in front of the
school. About five minutes later, Yuki comes through the door. Then after we started walking to his
house after school. While we were walking, Yuki and I were talking about what we did today at school.
And also we were discussing what we were going to do about the arrangements of where he was going
to sleep and put his stuff.

        Yuki and I arrived at his house at about 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon. Open the door to his place
and we headed to his room to get the stuff he wanted to bring over to my place. But when I went to his
room and seen the boxes he had packed to bring over to my place. I said to him there was no way for
just us to carry this to my house Yuki. We would have to ask your mom or dad to take us there if you
want all this to come to my place in on day. Sheiki said to Yuki while being amazed by how much stuff
he has. And in a small @$$ room too. Sheiki said to herself. Okay, I'll ask my mom instead of my dad
cause he's not here and won't be home till about five in the afternoon today. Yuki said while walking out
of the room calling his mom. And I just waited for him to come back with the answer. Yuki came back in
about five minutes and said his mom said yes. Then Yuki and I moved all his boxes to his mother’s car.
By the time we got done with that it was about five till five already. So I rested for a few minutes. Then
Yuki, his mother and I got in the car and headed for my house.

        When we got there, we unloaded the car and took it inside my house and said good-bye to his
mother. Then headed back inside my house. It's is about five twenty-four in the afternoon. And started to
unpack some of his stuff in my into my mothers and fathers old room. It started to get late on a counting
Yuki and I we unpacking and reorganizing the room at the same time for about two hours and thirty-five
minutes. I looked up at the clock and it said eight o'clock in the evening. So I told Yuki we could finish
tomorrow.

    So we watched a two-hour movie and had some popcorn on top of it. While we were watching the
movie we were cuddling together on my coach in front of the TV till the movie was over. Then I said
good night to Yuki and headed upstairs to my room. Then I took a shower after grabbing my pajamas.
After the shower, I brushed my teeth and my hair. Then I turned off the lights and went to bed. In about
fifteen minutes later I fell asleep.



                To
                    Be
                        Continued.



23 - The Hot Springs Has Reopened, Afer Only Two Months.

Chapter 1

            The Hot Springs Has Reopened,      
             After Only Two Months.

        Hum... what's smells good? I wonder? So I got out of my bed and looked at the clock. It said eight
twenty-six in the morning. Damn! That's a little too early for a Saturday. Oh... well... I'm already up. So I'll
go take a shower and get dressed. After my shower it was about nine o' clock in the morning already.
Then I brushed my hair and headed downstairs. I wonder if it is Yuki. He did tell me he could cook, but
this smell is off the scale. Sheiki said to herself while walking downstairs and headed to the kitchen. And
it was Yuki cooking a full out, six course breakfast for the both of us. Man, that's a lot of food right there.
What was he thinking cooking all that? I probably could only eat one place of breakfast, cause I know I
can't eat a lot of food or I get sick. Yuki finally notices me and said good morning. Breakfast will be done
momentarily, my dearest one. Yuki turned back to his work after saying that. I swear... I think he's gone
nuts this morning. I think maybe he had too much coffee or… something. Maybe he woke up at the wrong
side of the bed… and clonked his head somewhere and forgot that he was really awake. I don't really
know, but this is a little weird for this now. Especially after getting up real early in the morning and on a
Saturday of all days too. Oh well... anyway, I sat down at the table till Yuki was done with cooking the
breakfast this morning. By the way today is Saturday, February, Thirtieth of 1993. When Yuki was done
making breakfast, he sat down after putting a portion of everything he made. Then sat down right next to
me and said eat whatever you want. There was rice, eggs, bread, oats, pancakes, waffles, hash browns,
and corn beef hash.

        After we were done with what we could eat on the table. Yuki and I washed are own dishes. Then
we put everything that we didn't finnish into the refrigerator. Then I thought about reopening the hot
springs, but it needed tiding up somewhat before we just open. So Yuki and I went to the house next
door to my right cause it was a hug building called the Li Yana. And it was my mothers and fathers
business. Now I guess it's Andy's and mine to deal with now. So anyway, Yuki and I went into the Li
Yana Springs and started to clean after going back to my place for cleaning supplies to do the work.
Then we started as soon as possible on cleaning the place up before we reopened tonight.



        About four hours later we were done with cleaning and all ready for reopening today. I believe the
clock said twelve-thirty in the afternoon. When I glanced a look at the clock, it was after the cleaning
work that Yuki and I were doing. I was thinking about reopening the hot springs at twelve, but now we
would have to wait till eleven o'clock in the afternoon. Sheiki said to herself while walking back to the
house to rest. Hay, Yuki. How do you think the hot springs house looks? Do you think it's okay and ready
for reopen day, today? Sheiki asked Yuki while leaning back against a recline chair and relaxing. Yeah, I
do. Cause if you do reopen, you would have something else to do everyday instead of school. It will
keep you on your toes and challenge you sometimes too. If you look at it my way, you'll even earn
money to spend on whatever you want to buy. Or save it for something big you want to get later.
However you want to do it. It all goes in your favor, just for heads up. Yuki explained to Sheiki while
grabbing his glass of water that was on the table. Okay. As long as you help me out, I'm in for it today.
Let's reopen! Sheiki kind of shouted then grabbed Yuki's hand and said, “Let's get back to work”. Yuki
moped the whole hot springs house down. While I was putting up all the signs inside that was just
decorations and the one that said that we have reopened. And said the hours twelve throw six in the
evening today. So twelve o'clock came along and we opened up my parent’s old hot springs house.
Then after we opened the springs, I ran back to the house to get some snacks and drinks for Yuki and
me. So Yuki and I would have something to snack on while we wait for customers to come on by the
place. About two hours later, we had the place packed down with people. There were about
twenty-seven people all together. By the way we are going to do some adding here. So if you look at it
this way, twelve and younger are only 200 yen and adults are 400 yen per bath. And there were seven
children and twenty adults. So it equals 9400 yen and that in English is 121.00 dollars.

        At closing time we packed everything up and brought it all over to my house. Then put it up and
made dinner. Yuki and I ate around seven o'clock in the evening. After are dinner we washed are plates
and put them away. Then we watch a movie together on the coach in the living room. It was about
eight-thirty in the evening when the movie finally ended. So at the point I said good night to Yuki and
headed upstairs to my room. Then I took a shower and put my pajamas on then shut the bedroom door
of mine. And then I turned off the lights and went to bed at about ten o'clock in the evening.



24 - Hay, Guess Who? Simomo's Back, In The House That Is.

Chapter 2

            Hay, Guess Who? Simomo's                                    
           Back, In The House That Is.

        The very next morning, I woke up around nine o'clock in the morning. So I got up and took a
shower and got dressed. Then looked at myself in the mirror while fixing my hair this morning. By the
way today is Sunday, February, thirty-first of 1993. Then I went into the bathroom again to brush my
teeth. After words I headed downstairs to see if Yuki was up yet, and he was. He was in the kitchen and
at it again, but this time he was only warming up the leftovers from the refrigerator for the both of us this
morning. So I walked right up to Yuki while he was turned the other way and said good morning my love.
Then I gave him a kiss on the cheek. After words I had myself a seat at the table and waited for him to
get done. But when he did get done, I helped him out with putting it all on the table. Then we both sat
down at the table and had some breakfast together this morning. When Yuki and I were finished with are
breakfast, we washed are dishes and put everything away after words.

        Then after about an hour, the phone rang. So I went to go answer it. And you can't believe who was
on the other line. It was an old friend from Kyoto, Japan that I haven't seen in a long time. Her name is
Simomo Hackashibeia and she's a brat sometimes but a good friend. Simomo's just like a younger sister
to me actually, instead of a best friend. Cause we understand each other most of the time in what we do.
And she's only eleven years old right now. But we've been friends sense Simomo was six years old and
I was nine years old. So that counts for something, doesn’t it? Sheiki explained in her words. So
anyway, back to the phone. How are you Simomo? Sheiki asked. Just fine. But I called to tell you
something a head of time before I just do it. Simomo said. So what's the news, girl. Sheiki said. Well... I'll
be coming back to the house to visit for a while, if that's okay with you. That's why I called a head of time
to tell you that I'm coming back down to visit you and that I'll be there for a while, Simomo said. I guess
that's okay. So when are you arriving in Tokyo, Japan? Sheiki asked. Well... I'll be there tomorrow cause
I'm leaving tonight on a plane, Simomo said. Okay then I'll see you then, Bye girl. Sheiki said. Okay, bye.
Simomo said. Then we both hung up the phone. Hay Sheiki, who was that on the phone? Was it your
brother? Yuki asked. No silly, it was my friend Simomo. She's like a younger sister to me. Anyway,
Simomo called to let me know that she's coming to visit me for a while at my house and that she's
leaving tonight on a plane. So she'll be here tomorrow sometime. Oh... shout, we won't be home though
when she arrives maybe. Sheiki said. Why is that? Yuki asked. Cause we have school tomorrow.



Tomorrow's Monday already and also the day your test results come back. And on top of that, it's the
twelfth grade testing tomorrow too. Sheiki explained. Oh... I forgot honey, I'm sorry. Yuki said. It's okay,
baby.

        When night started coming again Yuki and I started dinner. We didn't get done with cooking till
eight-fifteen in the evening. But when we were done, Yuki and I sat down at the table to eat. When Yuki
and I were done with dinner I offered to wash all the dishes. Then I headed upstairs to my room at nine
o'clock in the evening. And went straight to bed cause school was tomorrow and it was going to be a big
day. I fell a sleep about fifteen minutes later that night.



25 - Oh... An Old Friend, But New Talk.

Chapter 3

            Oh... An Old Friend,
                    But New Talk.

        By the time I woke up, it was already six forty-five in the morning. So I shot out of bed and grabbed
myself an outfit for school this morning. Then went to the bathroom to take a shower. After my little
shower, I brushed my teeth and my hair too. Then I took a look in the mirror before I grabbed my bag
and headed downstairs this very morning. By the way today is Monday, March, First of 1993. When I got
downstairs, I looked at the clock on the wall that was in the kitchen. It said seven twenty-five in the
morning. So I made something fast and started eating. Then Yuki walks out of his room all dressed and
ready for school too. But I'm guessing he didn't eat yet, this morning. So I gave him the rest of my
breakfast and told him to just eat it, cause we don't have any more time to waste on anything right now.
Otherwise were going to be late for school, on the count of that we have to walk to school still and that
we both need to stop at are lockers before we head to are classrooms this morning. Sheiki explained to
Yuki while he was finishing up the breakfast I gave him. When Yuki was done he washed the plate and
put it away after words. Then Yuki and I left right after that. And I locked the door before heading straight
to school. We both made it to school and into are classrooms in time, with luck on are sides that is.

        When school was about over, I just remembered that Simomo was suppose to arrive today. I hope
she didn't go to the house by accident, today. Counting on that, I have to find Simomo myself after
school today. Cause Yuki doesn’t even know what Simomo looks like, cause the reason being is that
Yuki and Simomo never met before. So I have my work cut out for me today, now don't I. When school
got out, I went to go get Yuki as soon as possible. So I can tell him that we need to find Simomo today
and bring her back to my house. Sheiki said to herself while searching the halls for Yuki after school.
Right then as I turned the corner to head for Yuki's locker to see if he was there, Yuki was just walking
away from his locker. So I tried chasing him, before he went to far. When I finally caught up to him, it
was three-ten in the afternoon. So at that point I stopped him and said, "We need to go find were
Simomo is if she isn’t over at my house already, okay". "But we need to hurry back to my place now
though". Sheiki said and explained at the same time. Okay, Yuki said.

        When Yuki and I got back at my place, Simomo was right outside of my house. Just waiting in front



on the steps for us to get back. Now I feel bad, that she had to walk the whole way from the airport to my
house while Yuki and I were in school this afternoon. So I went up to Simomo and said, "Sorry that we
weren't here earlier but we were still in school". Sheiki explained. Simomo said, "No big deal, it's okay".
Then I opened the door and we all went in. So how was your trip? Sheiki asked. Nothing interesting, but
good you can say. Simomo said. So who is this, next to you? Simomo asked. Well… this is my boyfriend,
Yuki. Sheiki said. A pleasure to met you. Yuki said. No the pleasures all mine. Simomo said. By the way,
I have a boyfriend already. Simomo said. What! Sheiki said, amazed at Simomo and stunned at the
same time. His name is Mallow Hellsten. At that moment, I took a glance at the clock. It was already six
o'clock. So I told them we'll finish this little conversation tomorrow after Yuki and I get back from school.
Then I showed Simomo my brother’s room and said to her, "I'll let you stay in here for the time being
that you’re visiting here, okay". After that I told them both good night. Then I headed straight upstairs to
my room and took a short shower before jumping into a pair of pajamas. Then I shut my door and turned
off the lights. And I headed right for my bed. About fifteen minutes later I was a sleep, like a baby in its
crib.



26 - GetReadyForBusinessAgain,HotSpringsJustLuredPeopleRight

Chapter 4

            Get Ready For Business Again,
   Hot Springs Just Lured People Right In.

        I woke up around six fifteen in the morning. So I got myself out of bed and went to my closet to get
an outfit. Then I went to the bathroom to take a shower. After I was done with my shower, I brushed my
teeth and hair. Then I went to the mirror that was hanging on the back of my door and checked out how I
looked after I was done. Then I grabbed my bag and headed straight downstairs to see if Yuki was up
yet. Maybe he's cooking again, Sheiki said to herself while walking downstairs. When I got to the
kitchen, there was no body there. So I went to my brother's room to see if Simomo was awake yet or still
just a sleep. When I got to the room, I quietly opened the door and as expected, Simomo was a sleep
still. Then all of a sudden, I heard something from the kitchen and went to see if it was Yuki. I got to the
kitchen and there he was, just started cooking eggs this morning. When Yuki was done making
breakfast, he put everything on the table and seated his self after words. I was already sitting and
waiting on Yuki to finish. When we both got done eating, Yuki and I got up from the table to wash are
dishes. And after that, I put everything away. Then Simomo wakes up and we had to go. So I said to
Simomo that Yuki and I have to leave for school right now, but we'll be back after school. And when I get
back we can finish that little conversation from yesterday, okay. Then Yuki and I left out the front door to
head straight to school. And when we got there, I told Yuki to have a good day at school. You too, Yuki
said. Then we both headed to are lockers to get what we needed for class. After that Yuki headed to his
class and I headed to mine.

        After school got out, Yuki and I headed straight home cause I had to open the hot springs this
afternoon at about five o'clock. And on top of it I still have a little conversation to finish with Simomo
when I get back home too. By the way today is Tuesday, March Second of 1993. Anyway, while Yuki
and I were walking back to my place we were talking the whole way there too. When we got back,
Simomo was trilled that we were back at home. I'm guessing that she was bored and ran out of stuff to
do. But at least now she has someone to talk to, causes are little conversation starts now. Sheiki said to
herself, and then turned to Simomo. So... ready for are little conversation from before. Sheiki said. Yeah.
Simomo said with such joy in her voice while grabbing my hand. Then leading me to the coach to talk.
So who's your boyfriend again? Sheiki asked. It's Mallow Hellsten is his name and he's off the chain
when I say he's cute as hell. Mallow is a black haired guy with blond highlights on the top of his head



and he's taller then me on top of it. Simomo said with excitement. Damn girl. You have taste that is in
guys, I mean. Oh... shout look at the time. Sorry Simomo, but I have to tend to business at the hot
springs house right now. Maybe we can finish this some other time. Come on Yuki, let's go. When I got
to the hot springs house, I opened the door and went to work as soon as possible. Then after about
thirty minutes being open, the place was packed. I swear, the hot springs house just lured people right
in. Sheiki said to herself. When we started to close up it was well around eight o'clock in the evening. So
I put everything away when I got back to the house. Then I told Yuki and Simomo that I'm heading of to
bed. After words I headed straight upstairs to my room and put on my pajamas. Then I went straight to
bed and fell a sleep within ten minutes later.



27 - Shopping Day, How About Coming With Us.

Chapter 5

            Shopping Day, How About
                      Coming With Us.

        I got up out of bed well... around... six o'clock in the morning, I believe. This really sucks; looking at
the calendar cause I forgot what day it was today for a minute, you know. Today is Wednesday, March
Third of 1993 and I was hoping it wasn’t a school day. Oh... well... that's how life works, I guess. At least
Simomo and I can go shopping today, but it would have to be after school today, of course. I wonder if
Yuki would want to come with us today, when we go shopping. Anyway, I got ready for school like usual.
And headed downstairs to have some breakfast. And like usual, Yuki was in the kitchen cooking and
even warming up some breakfast this time too. After our breakfast together, we cleaned up everything
too. Then Yuki and I headed out for school after saying good-bye to Simomo first. While Yuki and I were
walking to school, we were talking about random stuff that popped to mind and holding hands while
doing so. When we arrived at the school, Yuki went to his locker and I went to mine. Then afterwards we
headed to our own separate classrooms.

        After school Yuki and I started back to my place, well... our place. And while walking back home we
were talking about school and other stuff that popped to mind. And I was also thinking about what places
to go shopping at this afternoon with Simomo. Yuki and I got home around about four o'clock in the
afternoon. After I got home I asked if Simomo wanted to go shopping with me and also just look around
at stuff too, while we were there. Simomo said, "Hell... yeah!" "What are we waiting for, let's get going."
So I grabbed a fair amount of money that I thought was needed for today, shopping and all. Then
Simomo and I left, but before going we asked Yuki if he wanted to come with us. Yuki said, "Why not,
then I don't have to be the only one left home." After that we all left for the mall, to go shopping and have
a gander around too.

        It was a quarter past 4:30 p.m. in the afternoon, by the time we arrived at the mall. But when we got
there, all three of us went to JC Penny’s first when we got inside and because it was close on by the
entranceway. Simomo and I picked out a few cute tank tops and paid for them before heading out of the
store. Yuki just waited out side most of the stores Simomo and I went into. Because he didn’t want to
spend any money on some junk and or some more stuff that isn’t needed. When we finished looking at



every store in the mall, we went to get something to eat at taco bell. Then after we were done with the
food that we ordered, all three of us headed back home. By the time we got back home it was well
around seven thirty in the evening. So we all gathered for one game of cards, then I headed to my room
to take a shower and get ready for bed. When I was done with my shower, I went back downstairs to say
goodnight to my boyfriend and Simomo. It was well around nine thirty in the evening. And after looking at
the clock, I went straight to my room to go to bed.



28 - Wow, Another Surprise Date From Yuki Tonight.

Chapter 6

            Wow, Another Surprise Date
                        From Yuki Tonight.

            By the time I woke up, Yuki was already cooking in the kitchen this morning. I could tell he was
cooking because I could smell food coming from downstairs, so I headed downstairs but not all the way.
Just so I can see if I was right. And it was Yuki, "so I was right". Sheiki said to herself quietly so Yuki
wouldn't hear her. Then I headed upstairs to take a shower and get dressed before heading all the way
downstairs. By the way today is Thursday, March Forth of 1993. When I started heading downstairs it
was six thirty five in the morning. Sheiki said while walking downstairs after looking at the clock. When I
got to the table at the kitchen, Yuki was already done cooking breakfast and sitting at the table with
Simomo. And they both were waiting for me to come and join them this wonderful morning. Sheiki said.
She grabbed herself a seat and said a pray before they started to eat there breakfast. Once they were
done, Yuki and I grabbed are bags. Then after we said good-bye to Simomo, Yuki and I headed out to
school. While we two were walking to school, Yuki was holding my hand the hole way there to the high
school. When Yuki and I got to the school, the bell was going to ring in five minutes. So we ran to are
lockers and then to are classrooms. After we gave each other a hug good luck for today.

        When I got in the classroom, it was five minutes after the bell. So I was late for class, but the
teacher didn’t even notice at all. So we started class like usual. I’m in gym this morning instead of it
being my last class and we do two to six laps every morning for are health. When class ended I headed
to my next class, algebra class B-2 and plus some of algebra 2 also in class C-1.

        When school got out, I was very delighted. I went out the front doors, after I got my stuff from my
locker and waited for my sweetheart to come out the doors. It was about 3:30 in the afternoon already
and no Yuki. "I wounder where he is"? Sheiki said to herself. 

                                                                 Sorry Meshi Season Seven Chapter 6? Is Not Done



Yet. I
                                                                Don't Know When I'll Get Back To Wrighting It
And Or How
                                                               Many Seasons This Meshi Story Novials Will
Take To Finish.
                                                            I've Been Working On This Meshi Story Novials
Since Dec. 2007
                                                                 And Stopped Working On It In Sep. 2009.
Plus I Have Lots
                                                                              Of Other Storys I Wrote Besides This
One.
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